
The Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM). 
We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily 
historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. We are not 
dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote 
miniatures wargaming by running events, helping local 
conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming 
classes at schools.   We encourage all gamers to be a 
part of our group to help support our common hobby. 
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Welcome to February 2019!  We held our 
annual membership / business meeting last 
month and re-elected the board of directors 
– thank you to the board for volunteering to 
serve another year.

We have a lot of great events coming up this 
year (see inside the newsletter) so plan to get 
involved.  This year the Dallas area will hold 
its first BOLT ACTION tournament at the 
Dallas Open.  If you play Bolt Action you 
should we plan to attend.  Also LSHM will be 
at GamExpo in San Antonio, if you would like 
to attend or run a game let us know.  Mark 
Leroux has agreed to head the event for 
LSHM.

There are some great gaming opportunities 
in Dallas-Fort Worth, Houston, San Antonio 
and Austin, so time to get involved.

We would love to hear about your 2019 
gaming project, send me some pictures and a 
short write-up of what you have planned for 
the year.

And of course start planning for 
MillenniumConXXII in November.

Charlie Torok
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2019 - Texas Region -
Conventions and Events

OWLCON
February 22, 2019 - 2/25/2019
Rice University - Houston, TX
Contact: 
http://www.owlcon.com/

BLUCHER CAMPAIGN
February 24, 2019:  1200hrs
The Game Closet, Waco TX
Contact Alan Spencer

GAMEXPO
March 15, 2019 - 3/17/2019
San Antonio Hilton-Airport - San Antonio, TX
Contact: Vince Guzman,  vince@namzug.com
http://thegamexpo.com/

FNORD CON 
4/6/2019 - 4/7/2019 
TCEA Conference Center, Building B - Austin,TX
Contact: , 
http://www.sjgames.com/fnordcon/

DALLAS OPEN GT 
4/12/2019 - 4/14/2019 
Grapevine Convention Center - DFW,TX 
Contact: Matthew O. Porter,DALLASOPENGT@GMAIL.COM
https://www.dallasopengt.com/

http://www.owlcon.com/
http://thegamexpo.com/
http://www.sjgames.com/fnordcon/
https://www.dallasopengt.com/


BAYOU WARS 27 
6/7/2019 - 6/9/2019 
D'Iberville Civic Center - D'Iberville,MS
Contact: Chris Johnston,bayouwars@gmail.com
http://www.bayouwars.org/

REAPERCON
August 30, 2019 - 9/2/2019
Embassy Suites - Denton Convention Center - Denton,TX
Contact: questions@reapercon.com
https://reapercon.com/

TEXAS BROADSIDE!
October 18, 2019 - 10/20/2019
Battleship Texas State Historical Park - La Porte,TX
Contact: Andy Broussard,  texasbroadside@comcast.net
http://www.txbroadside.com/

MillenniumCon Texas
7 – 10 November 2019
Round Rock Texas
http://millenniumcon/info

Advertise your event here!

http://www.bayouwars.org/
https://reapercon.com/
http://www.txbroadside.com/
http://millenniumcon/info




Mediterranean Madness 
(9 March 2019)
Who: ALL Axis and Allies Bolt Action Players

Where: Dragons Lair in San Antonio (Medical)

Why: To fight for prizes, promote the game 
and venue, and to have FUN!

What: The Americans land in Morocco to aid the beleaguered British. 
Rommel and his Italian allies are on the push after fighting near 
Gazala; which side do you plan to fight on? In Italy the Allies are taking 
Sicily and preparing to invade Italy, and in Russia the Axis are 
advancing on Sevastopol for the 2d time; which of these forces will 
you side on to help turn the tide of stalemate?

When: 9 MAR 2019. The doors open at 09:00 am and the battles start 
at 10:00 am (tentative). 



We decided to dust off Marty's old colonial 
rules and give them another go. I am very 
glad we did. I had forgotten how much fun 
these rules are. Gordon and I did a great 
game Northwest Frontier scenario where 
the Afghans are attacking Russians instead 
of the British. 
.

Colonial game
Using some home brewed rules

By Dave Bennett
Austin Texas

The Russians set up their initial defensive line as hordes 
of screaming Afghans come running towards them.



I used the Indian army list from the NWF army list to create the 
Russians which seemed to work well. This was a real nail-biter of a 
fight and the Afghans managed to take the objective on turn 5 but I 
was able to blast them off the objective with some lucky shooting 
and a desperate bayonet charge that saved the day for the Russians. 
The lighting in Gordon's game room is very uneven but I managed to 
get a few pictures that are semi-decent.

Both sides start taking casualties but the Russian right and left 
flanks are in real danger as the Afghans get within charge range.



Several Russian 
companies form 
square in hopes 
of fending off the 
charging hordes

Over on the left 
flank, the rifle 
company fails to 
form square 
before the 
Afghan hordes 
reach them and 
die like dogs 
under the 
Afghans blades



The Russian company actually holding the 
objective breaks and runs leaving a huge hole in 
the Russian line that is quickly filled by angry 
natives. Happily for the Russians the other 
companies rally and are just able to beat off the 
attackers and maintain control of the objective 
as turn 6 comes to an end.



On April 13-14th, the Dallas Open will be hosting their first Bolt Action 

GT. Warlord Games has been working diligently to create their international 
tournament circuit, and Dallas Open is proud to be one of the first wargaming
conventions to be sanctioned as an official GT event. The tournament will 
feature 5 rounds, 3 on Saturday and 2 on Sunday. Taking care to ensure we have 
the best judges, we have teamed up with Warlord and Tony Meyers, who is 
running the Las Vegas Open Bolt Action Tournament this year. In addition to the 
standard Warlord prize package, the winner of this 32 player tournament will 
win a FAT Mat as well as a 3D printed and professionally painted WWII era 
pistol. All attendees get what we consider the best swag bag in the state. Dallas 
Open objective markers, magnets, bits, discount cards, and even a free beer at 
the local microbrew that everyone is planning on meeting up at Saturday night 
to chat about all the crazy things that happened in game that day. But even 
though this is a competitive tournament, we still value the artistic element of the 
game. The best painted army will win a plaque and voucher card graciously 
donated by Kromlech. Join in the excitement of playing one of the best tabletop 
wargames, and join in the hunt for the Bolt Action International Tournament 
Circuit 2019 Champion.

Go to dallasopengt.com to purchase your tickets.

http://dallasopengt.com/


Thanks Frontline Games for attending 
MillenniumCon 2018



LSHM Pike & Shotte Game
Austin,  Texas

By Scott Hendrickson

We had a great ECW game of Pike & 
Shotte on Saturday. 4 Players. Royalists 
and some mercenary Imperialists made 
it past the Parliamentarian blockade 
against the Roundheads. Both side had 2 
infantry battalia of 4 shotte and 2 pike, 2 
cavalry battalia of 2 units, 1 light and 1 
medium gun. 



Fortunately the Royalists won the race for the hedges in the center of the 
table. On the right the Royalists shotte packed the hedge with pike in support. 
The imperialist were more spread out and stretched across with only cavalry in 
reserve. 



The Parliamentarian left got into a bit of a traffic jam and little forward progress 
was made for a couple turns. However, it did see the bravest of cavalry charges 
attempt to push some of the shotte clear of the hedge line. 



Some amazing closing fore and unlucky saving rolls saw the regiment break 
and run away. By turn 5 the roundhead commander seeing the certain defeat 
of trying to trade shots with the enemy in cover went all in to melee the 
enemy out of their position. 



A few turns of good back and forth saw a couple royalist pushed away, but then 
Rupert threw in the reserve and the Daddy's lads had 1 battalia broken and 2 
others close... they marched away and concerned the field.



It was a great game, 3 locals and a gentleman who was in town from New 
Hampshire enjoying a fun game of Pike & Shotte.  The game was played at the 
Texas Toy Soldier in Carrollton (Dallas-Fort Worth) area.  Scott is an active 
member of the Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM) club located 
throughout Texas.  If interested in the club activities contact Charlie Torok 
(torokc@Hotmail.com).



Thanks Warlord Games for attending 
MillenniumCon 2018



FOW Battle Report
San Antonio,
Texas
By Justin Baeza

We had a good game of V4 Hasty attack last night with Tony and 
myself. The dice gods quickly sided with me as I was defender with 
delayed scattered reserves and Tony didn’t receive any immediate 
reserves until third turn. 



My ambush of 4 
panthers managed to 
take out only one 
uparmored Sherman 
and bail another. But 
return fire and a failed 
remount gave 
panthers a leathal
second round finishing 
off the needed 
Sherman’s with 
reserves just arriving. 



My three tigers Led by Otto 
Carious faces off vs three 
Pershing’s in a dance of 
death. The deciding factor 
was Ottos lethal ability to 
ignore range and cover. At 
one point as I blitzed in and 
out using shoot and scoot 
as well Tony failed a FP test 
on one tiger. 



The ultimate issues was now 
German reserves arrived in the 
perfect corner and the follow up 
Jackson’s had no hope to bounce 
AT and died in place. Germany 
than went on aggressively 
offensive with all the luck (I’m not 
used to that). Good lessons 
learned by Tony as we called it 
after turn 9. German loses 
included only one panzer IV. 



Americans loses included plt 5 76 
mm Sherman’s 6 M36 Jackson, 
three Stuart’s, 3 Pershing. 
Honestly Tony’s aggressive attack 
simply failed due to ambush and 
luck of the defeat of their 
Sherman’s. The terrain on the 
flanks was pretty open allowing 
for maximum killing effectiveness 
of massed panthers. Tigers kept 
Pershing’s out of the fight and vice 
versa until tide tipped heavy in 
German favor





Blake ran an awesome game of 
Starship Troopers last Saturday at 
Multiverse Games in SA. Blake and 
Cameron handled the Arachnids. 
James, Michael, Daniel, Sean and 
myself showed up and played the 
Mobile Infantry side.

Starship Troopers Game
San Antonio Texas
By Blake Radetzky



SITREP: Arachnid activity on the planet Klendathu is overwhelming. 
Bombardier bugs maintain a constant barrage of plasma around the 
planet. This disrupts all communications and reconnaissance from 
the surface and thus limits the efficiency of a main force assault. 



Several MI platoons will be airdropped to the planet surface. Once 
there, MI will eliminate all Bombardier bugs, secure the landing zone, 
and eliminate any Brain bugs if any are present. After the 
bombardiers are neutralized, heavy armor assets will drop on the LZ. 



The MI was able to kill three Bombardiers, but could never secure 
the LZ. Wave after wave of bugs took their toll. After about ten turns 
the heavy mechanized infantry arrived but it looked like the bugs had 
the upper hand. We called the game due to time



Support LSHM Hobby shops:

Dragon's Lair Comics and Fantasy®
7959 Fredricksburg Rd. Suite 129
San Antonio, TX 78229

Ph. #: (210) 615-1229

Dragon’s Lair now carries most Warlords rules and products, 
if it is not on the shelf just ask and they will order it for you 
– saving you the shipping cost.

Here is another great 
local store supporting 

LSHM 

http://dlair.net/sanantonio
http://dlair.net/sanantonio




LSHM Team Yankee Tournament
San Antonio,  Texas

By Chris Lisanti

Team Yankee Tournament Update. Thanks to the 9 individual teams and 
1 team of two who played yesterday's tournament. Branden Syverson
was our overall winner and winner of the Warsaw Pact "Good 
Comrade" Award, while Jake Mayer was 2nd overall and winner of the 
"Defender of Freedom" award as top NATO commander.  Jacob was also 
the winner of the "Top Gunner" award with 12 tank-on-tank kills. 



Here are the final results:
1. Branden Syverson (Polish Motor Rifle)
2. Jake Mayer (Leopard ...I and M113 Companies)
3. Eric Warren (US Armored Cavalry Troop)
4. Evan Hudec (Soviet T-72)
5. Tony Squeo (Soviet T-64 + E. German T-55)





Results continued:
6. Jason Moses (Soviet Motor Rifle)
7. Wes Knight (American Huey Infantry Combat Team)
8. Justin Baeza (British Chieftain and Lynx Airmobile)
9. Nathanael Lisanti (Soviet T-64)
10. Rob Shelton and Michael Lisanti (W. German Leopard I 
and Panzergrenadier).



Prizes for the event were provided by Multiverse Games and Lone 
Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM) club.

The coveted TOP GUN award and top commander awards were 
provided by the tournament organizer – Chris Lisanti





A great place to game in San Antonio Texas



A note from Sherwood Wargames:

Our website address www.sherwoodwargames.com and you can text 

or phone us on 225 590 3499.

Phil

Sherwood Wargames

Thanks Sherwood Wargames for attending
MillenniumCon 2018

http://www.sherwoodwargames.com/


Lone Star Historical Miniatures 

(LSHM) Texas

Bungle in the Jungle Game 
A disastrous game of CONGO 

By James Hughes (Austin Texas)

Another great game of CONGO. Well, great for the players, more of a bloody 
debacle for our intrepid adventurers. Pete, Albert, and Jake joined me for this 
game at the Austin Dragon’s Lair, with Pete and Albert bringing their German and 
Russian-themed explorers' expeditions, Jake borrowing my Forest Tribes, and me 
fielding my peaceful Zanzibari traders.

We adapted the "Encounters in Hostile Lands" adventure from the Throne of 
Thunder expansion. This scenario is written for two players, who start in 
opposite corners, separated by a band of jungle running diagonally across the 
board. I re-arranged the layout to make sense with four players, replacing the 
single long diagonal with a cross-shaped arrangement of terrain. The primary 
goal is to get your lead character off of the opposite corner of the 
board. Secondary objectives are picking up valuable artifacts in the jungle, and 
defeating enemy characters. 



Complicating matters, 
every time a unit enters 
the dense terrain, a 
fearsome tribe of 
cannibals launches a 
barrage of poison darts at 
that unit, and every other 
unit with Short 
distance. This proved 
devastating, and the 
Cannibals eliminated 
more figures than 
everyone else combined.

Early in the game. Jake's Forest Tribesmen are top-left. Tippu Tib's
Zanzibaris are at the bottom. Hauptman Atackkopf's shamefully still 
unpainted Germans are to the right. The Mad Russian adventurer 
Sazinov is somewhere beyond the central mass of jungle.

Even the raucous Ruga Ruga are silent as the make their way 
into the daunting depths of the jungle.



The scenario naturally drew all four players to the center of the 

table. Tippu Tib faces off with Russian-employed askaris, while 

the Forest Tribe picks up green loot counter, which represents 

some of the valuable artifacts. Tippu Tib never made it past this 

point, and his group was slowly picked off by the poison darts, 

before he and a last bodyguard were overwhelmed by Forest 
Tribe spearmen.

In fact, not 

a single 

character 

survived...a

nd most 

were killed 

by the 
cannibals!



An Elephant showed up 
midway through the game, but 
was content to linger outside 
the jungle. (We forgot to roll for 
its random movement after the 
first round.)



The last act. A pair of Russian Askaris somehow made it out 
of the jungle with two loot tokens they had picked up by 
vanquishing Germans and Forest Tribesmen. But even as 
they were about to make good their escape, they were cut 
down by a hail of poison darts. The last surviving Zanzibaris, 
a trio of Baluchi matchlock men, swooped in and picked up 
the artifacts. They were charged by a unit of spearmen, but 
amazing defeated the spears, despite their poor melee 
skills. The spearmen dropped a third treasure before 
retreating (they can be seen ignominiously cowering near the 
great jungle bole).



Jake won with 24 points (16 from holding all four treasure tokens, 
and another 8 from having slain Tippu Tib and Pete's Kirangozi
guide). I can't remember if Albert or Pete had any points, but I 
know I had zilch! 

The real winners were definitely the cannibals...

Incredibly, it appeared I was going to net 12 victory points due to 
this bit of luck. But then, Jake insanely charged the Baluchis with 
a single tribal musketman. Neither side scored any hits, but in 
CONGO, the defender retreats after a tie, leaving any loot 
behind...And so the Baluchis shamefully fled, leaving the 
triumphant Bunduki holding three treasure tokens! This was 
another example of the surprise endings that CONGO so often 
serves up.

By James Hughes 



TableTopGenerals, started in 2012, is a Brick and 
Mortar and convention retailer. We also host pop-up 
gaming events, corporate Dungeons & Dragons 
sessions, and occasionally open a “Game Store 
Speakeasy”. Feel free to message us if you are 
interested in joining one of our ongoing games, or 
would like to start a new one! 

2543 Jackson Keller Road 
San Antonio, Texas 78230

(210) 908-9945

New Game Store in San Antonio Texas

TABLETOP GENERALS



Located in: West Anderson Plaza
Address: West Anderson Plaza, 
2438 W Anderson Ln B1, Austin, 
TX 78757

Contact Chris Fedor for more 
Information at Phone: (512) 454-2399

AUSTIN

Dragon’s Lair Austin is coming to 
MillenniumCon 2018

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=West+Anderson+Plaza&ludocid=13913688898080484763&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ8G0IgQEoADAT
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzWks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sBlpco1C8AAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIhAEwFA
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzW0s9OttJPzs_JSU0uyczP08_Oyy_PSU1JT40vSMxLzSnWz0gsji_IyM9LtQKTAEZ29M5BAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIjAEwFg
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzW0s9OttJPzs_JSU0uyczP08_Oyy_PSU1JT40vSMxLzSnWz0gsji_IyM9LtQKTAEZ29M5BAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIjAEwFg


Team Yankee
Viet Nam

By Chris Lisanti

'Nam Wrap-up. Last night we 
had Wes (ARVN), Kevin 
(Aussies) and Justin 
(Americans) take on Tony 
and Chris (Local Nationalist 
forces) in the Search and 
Destroy mission. The Free 
World players got the side 
with only 2 objectives while 
the Nationalist forces got the 
side with 3 objectives. 



By turn 2, the Nationalist forces struck first taking the first objective. 
However, that was the end of the victory party as the two objectives 
on the Free World side were taken by the Aussies with good pressure 
from the Americans on the right flank and the ARVN on the left flank. 



The Americans pushed the Nationalists off the right objective and 
decimated the infantry unit trying to take the middle objective. On the 
last turn, the Americans took the right objective earning the Free 
World team the victory. Great play and good fun. See you next week 
for Third World War Thursday.



Shogun Miniatures supplies a wide variety of magnetic 
bases and movement trays for Wargamers

http://shogunminiatures.com/

Thanks Shogun Miniatures for attending 
MillenniumCon 2018



Dibbles carries Fire & Fury
Regimental ACW rules:  



Raven Banner Games:
28mm ACW Miniatures

10% discount code: LSHM18

http://shop.acwgamer.com/

Thanks Raven Banner Games for attending 
MillenniumCon 2018



Support LSHM Vendors and Sponsors:

**Don’t forget to mention 
LSHM when ordering!!

Christopher Dean

NWS Wargaming Store

http://www.nwswargaming.net
nws-online@nws-online.net

San Antonio
Blood & Plunder

Group

https://www.facebook.com
/groups/2008908972654821/

http://www.nwswargaming.net/
https://www.facebook.com/


If you are not a member of LSHM please think 
about joining now.  This would be a great time 
to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming 
table!!!

Please support your local gaming club!

The cost of membership is $5 and this goes 
towards promotion and prizes for our many 
events state-wide.  This low cost membership 
helps us to promote the hobby through running 
tournaments and events in order to get gamers 
out gaming!!  Please consider joining the group 
and helping promote our hobby. 

Join LSHM

Friday Night is Bolt Action Night 
At Dragon’s Lair San Antonio!!

Come out to Dragon’s Lair just about every Friday
Night for some Bolt Action – both regulars and new
Players welcome!  We usually start around 5/6pm

Texas Bolt Action



‘A must subscribe for anyone gaming the ACW’

www.acwgamer.com



Richard Banana

The Game Closet

4008 Bosque Blvd.

Waco, TX 76710

254-751-7251

If you live in or near 
Waco contact Richard 
today!!



Support LSHM Vendors and Sponsors:

We need your gaming news here!!!

We need your gaming store here and 
products listed here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com

